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HOUSE OF THE WEEK
AN EXTERIOR
view of
the threebedroom,
2½-bath
transitional,
which has
a new roof
with 30-year
architectural
shingles.

TIME
for a
CHANGE
Photos by John Berry / The Post-Standard

THE KITCHEN
has granite
counters
atop painted,
recessed panel
cabinets.
Stainless steel
appliances
include a
refrigerator,
which will
stay with the
house.

CLAY HOME HAS 2,700 SQUARE FEET ON 5 ACRES

THE
SUNKEN
family
room is
several
steps
down
from the
dining
room,
and has a
fieldstonefronted
gas
fireplace.

GIVEAWAY

The Tuff-Guard Perfect Garden Hose is made by
JGB Enterprises in Liverpool. The company makes
hoses for military and industrial use and this is its
first foray into the consumer market.
The hose does not kink and is 35 to 50 percent
lighter than standard garden hoses, according to
the website jgbhose.com. The hose has flow rates
comparable to a ¾-inch hose. Made of TPE, not
plastic, the hose has a temperature rating from -20
to 158 degrees.
The winner must pick up the hose at The PostStandard’s office on Clinton Square in Syracuse.
To win the free hose, send an
email to home@syracuse.
com with your name,
address and phone
number. Write “hose”
in the subject line;
only one entry per
person. Entries must
be received by 5 p.m.
Tuesday.
The winner of last
week’s Eureka vacuum
cleaner is Mary
Brien, of Liverpool.
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Six years ago,
when Scott and Erica
Schneider bought their
2,700-square-foot transitional home on almost
5 acres, it was exactly
what the young couple
wanted — a house with
lots of character, close to shopping and
highway access, but with no neighbors
nearby.
But with the addition of baby Ava,
now 4 years old, their housing needs
and wants changed. The three-bedroom,
2½-bath home at 3797 Ver Plank Road
in Clay is for sale for $309,900.
If the Schneiders build a new home,

ì135,000 SOLD
WHAT IT WENT FOR
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HOT PROPERTIES

PRICE ON CALIFORNIA ‘RAZOR’
PROPERTY IS SLASHED

ASKING PRICE: $119,000

THIS HOUSE
at 7770
Larkin Road,
Hubbardsville,
has one
bedroom, one
bath and 740
square feet.

SELLING POINTS: The house, built by retired architect Peter
Pettingell, has a tower and a turret and sits on 32 acres with 700
feet of frontage on the Sangerfield River. The home was featured
as a House of the Week Nov. 6.
THE RESULT: The house sold Dec. 16 for $135,000.
LISTED BY: Lorna and Reg Wilson, Hamilton Village Real Estate.
Have a home that recently sold?
Email home@syracuse.com.

as they hope to, they say they will
incorporate many of the features they’ve
enjoyed in this home. But this time they
want to live in a neighborhood where
Ava can play with friends and go trickor-treating nearby.
A long asphalt
See a gallery of
driveway extends
photos of the
along the left
House of the
side of the home,
Week at syracuse.
ending in a large
com/homes.
parking area
between a twostory red barn and the house.
A heated, three-season sun room at
the back of the home has tall windows,

A luxury bankruptcy home
in La Jolla, Calif., once featured
in TV commercials has been
sold for less than a third of its
original asking price of $45
million, based on details from
the property’s listing agent.
“The Razor” property,
considered by designers as an
architectural marvel, has closed
escrow. The buyer, real estate
investor Donald Burns, paid
$14.1 million in cash.
Public records show about
$34 million was spent building
the 11,000-square-foot estate,
which has never been occupied.
Construction began in 2002
and was completed in 2008. The
original sale price was set at
$45 million but has consistently
been slashed according to the
market and even more when it
became a bankruptcy property.

The Razor house, 9826 La Jolla
Farms Road, was originally
set to be sold at a Sept. 27
auction, but that was canceled
because there were no qualified
bidders. The auction was then
rescheduled to Nov. 10, with
the starting bid shaved to $13.9
million from the $16 million
set in September. The property
again could not be sold because
none of the bidders came close
to what the bank would accept.
The oceanfront home is the
bankruptcy estate of Jimmy
Donald Cooksey Jr. It is the
work of San Diego-based
architectural designer Wallace
E. Cunningham, named one of
Architectural Digest’s Top 100
Designers. The house was once
featured in TV ads for Calvin
Klein and Visa.
— San Diego Tribune
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